
HAGEN LINE ACTIVE ON PACIFIC COAST

Detroit, Mich.—L. A. Young Co., makers of Walter Hagen golf equipment, now has two factory branches on the Pacific coast, both carrying a complete stock of merchandise. The Los Angeles branch is located at 730 South Grand ave., with O. C. Lyon in charge. T. G. Philpot is in charge of the Young factory branch at 153 Kearny st., San Francisco. At Seattle the Young office is located at 912 Western ave. R. W. Kinzer is in charge there. It is planned to have a full stock at this point in the near future.

Cliff Mogk, special factory representative for the Young Company, at present is pinch-hitting for Paul Sage at the Chicago office. Paul has had a divot removed from his interior by the Mayo brothers, national opening champions. He expects to be out of Rochester early in November and back on the job as manager of the Young Chicago office soon thereafter.

SILVER KINGS IN NEW HALF-DOZEN BOX

New York City.—Word has been received from the Silvertown Co., London, that the large stock of Silver Kings now en route to New York include the first shipments of the newly designed half-dozen box.

This new half-dozen size carton designed in New York is in the modernistic manner. The coloring is striking, bright red and white combining effectively with the lettering and cut of the ball which are embossed in silver. It offers the purchaser a chance to make an economical gift of a half dozen Silver Kings for $5 as against the $10 gift of a dozen Silver Kings in the Christmas putting box.

To boost a brother pro is a boost for yourself and your profession; a knock is a boost backwards for you and all other pros.—C. V. Anderson, pro, Mesaba, C. C.